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CHAPTER 1

Every five years  my  mother had  her  fortune read  by  Lulu Cho, the owner of the Golden Lotus 
Massage Club for Men. She didn’t  find  it  strange  that  the  old  gods,  in  their  mysterious
wisdom, had elected to send their  portents through a sex parlor shaman. I thought it was crazy,
but it was a Korean thing. It made her happy, no harm done.

Then last year she set me up with Lulu. “My fifty birthday present to you,  Judith.  Count
from  birth,  you  already  in fifty year. Time just right for reading.”

Even if Lulu Cho was a true mudang and could really predict the future, I had zero desire to
hear what  was coming  up for the rest of my life. I was just as glad no one had warned me about
the past before I had to deal with it.

I protested. My mother insisted.  “No argue. Reading  is booked. Lulu has policy.   No return,
no exchange.”

Which  is how  I came to be sitting  in a cramped apartment with  a scotch-sipping mudang
across  from  me and my mother next to me, rapping her knuckles nervously on the kitchen table.

I have to admit, I got caught up in it at first, the spooky stuff. I’m half Korean, half Jewish, so
I inherited the superstition gene from both  sides. When Lulu Cho  rang a small brass bell and
scattered  rice and  coins  across  a lacquered tray,  I held  my  breath. When  she chanted in
Korean, a thrill  ran up my spine.  But the spell vaporized when  she announced in a dramatic
doomsday voice, “Now we begin.”

She’d been  reading  my  mother’s  fortune for  decades,  so I figured she probably knew a lot
about me and she’d start with the obvious stuff like any fraud.

The first half of my life had been stormy. “Bad weather, much thunder for little girl. Ten
birthday, you  be so angry.  Heart feel hard like stone.” True . . .

She lifted her glass, took  a swig of the Johnnie Walker  Red she claimed helped her make
potent connections with the spirits, and licked her lips.

“Twenty okay,  but  thirty birthday not  so hot.  Love  signs crashing.”
She nailed that one. I’d whipped up something of a hurricane for my thirtieth birthday. That

was the year I was totally obsessed with marriage and my lack of same or prospects related to. By
the year’s end,  I stood under the wedding canopy with  “Rebound Todd,” regretting it even
before the rabbi said the final blessing.

“Forty, very very sad. You feel empty inside,”  Lulu said.
On target  again. The big four-oh was mainly  about my ovaries, specifically their age-related

deterioration. The dimming prospect for babies. There was a lot of weeping  that birthday.
“Blessed  with  talent,  but  cursed  with  much  trouble in past, Judith.” The  mudang’s  eyes

were  squinched in concentration. Mine were open and rolling, earning a pinch on the arm from
my mother, who hung on to every word.

“Ouch.” I rubbed the spot above my elbow. “Be nice, Judith.”
I stage-whispered, “Oh, come on, Uhm-mah. You told her all about me. Filled in the details.”
“Not true.  Not say one word. She hear all from  . . .” Grace pointed upward, ostensibly to

heaven, really to apartment 3C.
“Grace tell you  the truth,” Lulu  pronounced. “And now  we look to future. Fifty is pok, good
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luck. I hope I find good luck for you.” She gave me a quick  smile, reached  across  the table, 
and took  my  hand.  “Okay. You  have  love  now.  More  love  ahead. Maybe  too  much  love.
Bring problems. But”—she squinted—“I think  you solve.”

I shrugged. Who needed  more love? I already  had Geoff Birdsall,  six years  younger,
Australian, hunky, a talented musician who was also very gifted in bed. Our connection was
heavy on pleasure,  light on commitment. The last thing  it brought me was problems.

“Music  important. Music in your  life until  the very end.”  I was a cellist  with  the 
Maryland Philharmonic Orchestra. My mother bragged  about my job to everyone. A no-brainer.
“And you never go deaf.” That was reassuring.

She guessed right about my problem with acid reflux and my desire to lose five pounds—like
the rest of the known world. And then,  right  in the middle  of forecasting the onset  of
menopause, Lulu froze, her stare fixed on a spot in the distance.

“What? You see roach?” my mother asked.
The mudang had lapsed into a trance.  Maybe  thirty seconds went by.
Then,  roused by a shudder, Lulu  clapped  her hands  to her head and hissed as if she were

speaking  for an evil spirit. “Judith, ayyyy.” She called out my name in a thin, high-pitched voice
not her own. “Judith!” Her eyes slid to white, then closed.

Cradling her temples in her hands, she rocked back and forth. “Ay, stop the pain. Head split
like lightning hit. Worst pain.” She moaned. She cried out as a wild spasm shook her body.

Then,  suddenly, all was quiet.  She slumped in her chair. Her eyes opened and focused.  I
figured  she was back from  the spirit world. The bony  finger that had just wiped spittle from her
mouth pointed at me. “You listen, Judith.  Danger coming close. You have to see doctor soon. 
Soon  as possible.  Matter of life and  death. Black crows  circle round your  head. I see—” Her
hand  shot  out to touch my hair.

“No!” My mother toppled the tray with the rice and coins as she stood up. “Reading over. 
Enough for now.  Judith,  get up.” Trembling, she reached  into  her wallet, peeled off five
twenties, snatched back two of them, and tossed the rest on the table. “Not worth more.  Not
worth nothing. Very bad fortune. You should be shamed,  Lulu. You are lousy mudang.”

The following week, as I walked to my car after a rehearsal of Verdi’s Requiem, half a block 
from  the musician’s  garage I was struck by  what  neurologists call a thunderclap headache—the
worst  pain in the history of pain. A minute into the agony,  I collapsed with the aneurysm that
almost killed me.
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